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This blog post is based on a note on migration policy in the context of the COVID-19 outbreak
(http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/428451587390154689/pdf/Potential-Responses-to-the-COVID-19-Outbreak-inSupport-of-Migrant-Workers.pdf). The note includes an inventory of policy responses that will be updated regularly.

The COVID-19 pandemic and the transmission control measures it has necessitated
have abruptly halted the movement of people that characterizes our interconnected
world. The implications are enormous for migrants, who rely on working away from

home to support themselves, their families, and their communities. Many of them are
now in conditions that put them at greater risk of contracting COVID-19. The pandemic
is also a ecting critical sectors like agriculture where labor shortages are looming.
Governments around the world have taken action (https://www.ugogentilini.net/wpcontent/uploads/2020/04/Country-SP-COVID-responses_April23-1.pdf) to protect
people’s lives and livelihoods in response. But thus far the unique challenges of
migrants and their families have been addressed in too few cases.
Ensuring that migrants are included in policy responses can help protect this
particularly vulnerable group during the crisis. But it is also smart economics:
protecting migrants means reducing the risk of transmission for the entire population
while helping sustain a source of labor that will be critical to recovery from the
economic e ects of COVID-19.  (https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?
text=protecting+migrants+means+reducing+the+risk+of+transmission+for+the+entire+po
19.&url=https://blogs.worldbank.org/voices/social-protection-migrants-during-covid-19crisis-right-and-smart-choice?cid=spl_tt_splabor_en_ext/?
cid=EXT_WBBlogTweetableShare_D_EXT&via=worldbank)

Wh do s mi r tion m tt r for th p nd mic r spons ?
Fact 1: Migrant health and livelihoods are at signi cant risk from COVID-19. 
(https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?
text=Migrant+health+and+livelihoods+are+at+signi cant+risk+from+COVID19.&url=https://blogs.worldbank.org/voices/social-protection-migrants-duringcovid-19-crisis-right-and-smart-choice?cid=spl_tt_splabor_en_ext/?
cid=EXT_WBBlogTweetableShare_D_EXT&via=worldbank) Migrants tend to live and
work in crowded conditions that do not permit social distancing, putting them at
increased risk (https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/healthenvironment/article/3079675/coronavirus-singapore-migrant-worker-dormitories-still)
of contracting the disease. They are also at high risk of income loss. The UN estimates
that nearly 30 percent of the workforce (https://unsdg.un.org/sites/default/ les/202003/SG-Report-Socio-Economic-Impact-of-Covid19.pdf) in highly a ected sectors in
OECD countries is foreign-born. The negative e ects of job loss can be particularly
signi cant for both internal and international migrant workers, because they often
work in informal jobs and lack safety nets
(https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0305750X09001776) in case of job
loss or illness. Hence staying at home during the outbreak is a luxury that many
migrant workers can’t a ord.
Fact 2: Migrants’ families and communities of origin are likely to face severe
economic impacts.  (https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?
text=Migrants%E2%80%99+families+and+communities+of+origin+are+likely+to+fac
protection-migrants-during-covid-19-crisis-right-and-smart-choice?
cid=spl_tt_splabor_en_ext/?

cid=EXT_WBBlogTweetableShare_D_EXT&via=worldbank) The drop in income from
job loss will mean signi cant declines in the remittances that families throughout the
world rely on to make ends meet and to invest in human capital and businesses. For
example, a new World Bank report (https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/pressrelease/2020/04/22/world-bank-predicts-sharpest-decline-of-remittances-in-recenthistory) suggests that a 19.7 percent drop in remittances to low and middle-income
countries is expected in 2020. BBVA Mexico projects a 17 percent drop
(https://www.bbvaresearch.com/en/publicaciones/remittances-to-mexico-could-fall-17in-2020-and-recover-between-2023-2028-due-to-covid-19/?comentar=true) in
remittances to Mexico in 2020. Remittances to Bangladesh dropped 13 percent
(https://bdnews24.com/economy/2020/04/02/coronavirus-pandemic-hits-bangladeshremittance-stream-hard) in March year-over-year.
Fact 3: Measures to control transmission are causing signi cant disruptions for
employers and entire sectors.  (https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?
text=Measures+to+control+transmission+are+causing+signi cant+disruptions+for+
protection-migrants-during-covid-19-crisis-right-and-smart-choice?
cid=spl_tt_splabor_en_ext/?
cid=EXT_WBBlogTweetableShare_D_EXT&via=worldbank) Major migration
destinations have closed their borders to international travelers (Figure 1). As a result,
many migrants who work in another location can't access their job
(https://thediplomat.com/2020/03/border-closures-in-eurasia-complicate-migrantworker-movement/), travel home (https://www.reuters.com/article/us-healthcoronavirus-india-sanitation/indias-stranded-migrant-workers-struggle-under-viruslockdown-idUSKBN21K19V), or move to ll job vacancies
(https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/27/business/coronavirus-farm-labor-europe.html).
The limited availability of seasonal migrant workers has been a particular concern for
farmers in Spain (https://elpais.com/economia/2020-04-07/el-gobierno-limita-los-casosde-inmigrantes-que-tendran-autorizacion-de-trabajo-para-incorporarse-a-lascampanas-agricolas.html), France, Germany, the United Kingdom
(https://www.ft.com/content/e27a9395-db47-4e7b-b054-3ec6ba4cbba3), and Poland
(https://www.ft.com/content/48e0e762-5f40-4804-bbb9-0b84b1dea093) who are
struggling to recruit workers for the harvesting season.
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Wh t c n countri s do to ddr ss mi r tion-r l t d
ch ll n s durin th p nd mic?
Both sending and receiving countries can provide crucial support to migrants through
social protection mechanisms, including social safety net programs, employment
retention policies, and employment promotion policies. Adjustments to migration
regulations can help support these policies and programs. We’ve discussed remittance
interventions (https://blogs.worldbank.org/psd/remittances-times-coronavirus-keepthem- owing) in a separate blog post.
Social safety nets provide direct support either in the form of cash or in-kind goods
and services to smooth consumption, compensate for higher prices, and prevent falls
into poverty. Governments could consider three options. First, eligibility for existing
safety net programs (https://www.sbs.com.au/news/federal-government-considersspecial-welfare-payments-for-temporary-migrants) can be expanded to address the
challenges facing migrants. Second, programs newly created
(https://coronavirus.jumamap.com/en/lavoro/) in response to COVID-19 can be
implemented without regard to migration status. Third, new programs can be created
to help migrants address the distinct challenges they face. These include providing
virus testing and treatment
(https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/03/22/covid-19-illegal-migrants-attabligh-event-can-test-without-fear), food and accommodations
(https://www.iom.int/news/iom-panama-prepare-covid-19-response-2500-migrantsstranded-borders), transportation assistance (http://www.bnp2tki.go.id/berita-

detail/kalbar-klb-corona-bp3tki-pontianak-tetap-fasilitasi-pemulangan-pmibermasalah), and cash grants (https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/04/15/governor-newsomannounces-new-initiatives-to-support-california-workers-impacted-by-covid-19/).
Employment retention policies incentivize employers to maintain their workforce
either through deductions in social insurance contributions, as is being done in China
(http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/428451587390154689/pdf/PotentialResponses-to-the-COVID-19-Outbreak-in-Support-of-Migrant-Workers.pdf), or through
employment subsidies, as we are seeing in Korea
(http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/428451587390154689/pdf/PotentialResponses-to-the-COVID-19-Outbreak-in-Support-of-Migrant-Workers.pdf). These
policies can cover the entire workforce, but be implemented with a focus on preventing
the displacement of migrant workers, particularly internal migrant labor.
Employment promotion policies help jobseekers nd jobs and employers nd
workers. Regulations on migration programs can be adjusted to ensure that labor
market needs can be met including by lengthening visas for existing workers
(https://minister.homea airs.gov.au/davidcoleman/Pages/supporting-agricultureworkforce-covid-19.aspx) and facilitating new admissions
(https://www.ft.com/content/871b6d39-4497-49c5-856c-549cb42e67ce). Job matching
and job search programs (https://www.ft.com/content/e27a9395-db47-4e7b-b0543ec6ba4cbba3) as well as transportation assistance
(https://www.ft.com/content/871b6d39-4497-49c5-856c-549cb42e67ce) can help
migrant workers who are displaced nd jobs, particularly to ll the labor market gaps
created by travel restrictions. This may require incorporating health checks to protect
against transmission of COVID-19.

Wh t should polic m k rs consid r wh n d si nin
impl m ntin mi r tion-s nsitiv polici s?

nd

Governments can work at mainstreaming migrants into existing programs to ensure
that all groups are protected against the health and economic impacts of COVID-19. 
(https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?
text=Governments+can+work+at+mainstreaming+migrants+into+existing+programs+to+e
19.&url=https://blogs.worldbank.org/voices/social-protection-migrants-during-covid-19crisis-right-and-smart-choice?cid=spl_tt_splabor_en_ext/?
cid=EXT_WBBlogTweetableShare_D_EXT&via=worldbank) The programs will need to
take into account the barriers that migrants often face to accessing social protection
including documentation requirements and language di erences. Identifying migrants
will be di cult, particularly where they have not used legal channels, hence it will
require innovative approaches including self-targeting, self-enrollment, and
cooperation with telecommunications companies and remittance services providers.
Finally, delivery will need to comply with good public health practices. For example,
programs to facilitate seasonal work (https://www.migrationpolicy.org/news/meeting-

seasonal-labor-needs-age-covid-19) in agriculture will need to incorporate health
screenings, guidelines on how work should be undertaken, and plans for responding if
a migrant worker falls ill.

RELATED
The World Bank Group and COVID-19 (https://www.worldbank.org/en/who-weare/news/coronavirus-covid19)
The World Bank is working closely with countries around the world to deploy social protection programs that address
the challenges posed by COVID-19. This builds on the Bank’s work with countries on issues related to migration. By
mobilizing nancial resources and providing technical assistance, we can help countries expand or introduce social
protection programs to serve the migrant populations a ected by the pandemic.
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